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T

he Cerrado is a Brazilian savannah that covers about

tions in the Amazon are being compensated by emissions

24% (2 million km2) of the country’s territory (Figure 1).

increase in the neighboring biome6.

This biome bears essential ecological functions in terms of
hydrological balance, biodiversity and carbon stocks, which are mutually dependent. The Cerrado hosts 8 of the 12
hydrological regions in Brazil, including the Guarani Aqui-

2. WHAT ARE THE MAIN CONSERVATION GAPS
AND THREATS FOR CERRADO?

fer, the second largest underground reservoir in the world1.

Lack of protected areas: the small percentage of pu-

It is also a global biodiversity hotspot with around 4,800

blic protected areas (7.7%14) is insufficient for controlling

plants and vertebrate species only found in this biome2,3.

disordered agricultural expansion and to dismantle land-

The Cerrado is an important carbon reservoir, still stocking

-grabbing and speculation. This conservation gap should

around 32 GtCO24 (Figure 1). Cerrado accounts to about

be filled by the establishment of new public conservation

60% of Brazil’s annual crops output (e.g. soybeans, maize

areas, increasing the total percentage of Cerrado under

and cotton). This area has expanded by 87% between 2000

protection to at least 17%, as prescribed by the UNCDB

and

20155

and large scale agriculture in the Cerrado has

become fundamental for Brazil’s economic development,
trade and commercial balance.

Aichi targets.
Insufficient land use enforcement: the Forest Code,
the primary national legislation for land use regulation of

The Cerrado is a key biome for Brazil’s economic deve-

rural establishments, defines that only 20% to 35% of a

lopment, food production, maintenance of water cycles,

farm must be kept as protected native vegetation – a lower

preservation of biodiversity, and for global climate change

percentage when compared to the 80% required in the

mitigation and adaptation. Notwithstanding its importan-

Amazon biome15. It still implies an environmental cost for

ce, the biome is often overlooked within the national and

farmers. The remaining 65% to 80% of a farm can be legally

international climate change debates6,7. The current rate

converted. Considering no new conversion is needed in

of conversion in the Cerrado is not sustainable, releasing a

Brazil for increasing agricultural production, two measures

previously unaccounted volume of carbon dioxide6.

must be taken to prevent further clearing on farms, both
legal and illegal: (i) economic incentives provisioned by

1. WHY IS THE CERRADO THREATENED?
The high conversion rate of the Cerrado for pasture
and croplands over the last decade jeopardizes its resilience8,9,10, especially in the Matopiba frontier region11. The
biome lost 236 thousand km2 between 2000 and 20158
and the associated emissions amounted to 8.16GtCO28,4.
This is equivalent to 3,6 years of Brazil’s 2016 gross emissions12. The urgency for addressing Cerrado’s loss can be
seen by the comparison with Amazon’s deforestation in
the same period: 208 thousand km2 from 2000 to 2015
in an area that is more than twice the size of the Cerrado’s.
Cerrado’s loss threatens Brazil’s NDC targets13, as reduc-

the Forest Code, which are still missing regulation and
implementation by federal and state governments, should
be put in place immediately, and (ii) enforcement against
illegal conversion should be strengthened.
Knowledge and information gaps: the Cerrado’s full
potential as a carbon sink and storage is still uncertain.
The role of Cerrado’s vegetation in water balance, both in
terms of supporting the recharge of aquifers and the relationships with rainfall formation, is not fully understood16.
It is critical for the agricultural sector as well as the population to understand the relationships between Cerrado’s
vegetation and rainfall patterns. Recent changes in precipitation patterns are already affecting agricultural productivi-
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Quantitative of carbon stored in litter, dead wood, soil, above and below the ground, Source: Brazil’s Third National Communication4

ty in many parts of the Cerrado16. The biodiversity potential

pean countries18. In terms of gross CO2 emissions coming

for cosmetic, pharmaceutic, food and other industries has

from the loss of native vegetation for soy production in

not been widely assessed. A public and regular monitoring

these areas, exports emitted 1.24 billion and 580 million

instrument of Cerrado’s deforestation and land use is es-

tons for China and Europe respectively19. They total 1.83

sential for providing full and transparent information to all

billion tons of CO2, which is almost as much (80%) as Bra-

relevant stakeholders. It is fundamental to increase public

zil’s gross GHG emissions in 201612. This means a strong

and private investment for science, innovation and moni-

deforestation and emissions pressure on the Cerrado

toring to fill these gaps.

coming from international demand for soy, led mainly by

Disordered agriculture expansion: agriculture has expanded disorderly in Cerrado. While expansion in southern
Cerrado has occurred predominantly over pasture or other
croplands9 with inefficient use, in the northern frontier region of Matopiba the increase has taken place mostly over
native vegetation10, despite the availability of suitable lands
already cleared and inefficiently used. Also, 13% (around
4.74 thousand km2) of the croplands in 2014/2015 were
located in areas with low climate suitability17, i.e., irregular
precipitation patterns which mean higher risks for growing
crops. This disordered expansion menaces the health and
lives of urban and rural populations, water supply, global
climate, and food production itself, once the removal of
native vegetation disturbs the water cycle and regularity16.
Demand from agricultural commodities markets:
63% of total soy production in Cerrado was exported in
201518. 50% of all exports went to China and 8% to Euro-

China and Europe.

3. THE OPPORTUNITIES IN THE CERRADO AND
HOW TO BENEFIT FROM THEM?
The knowledge about Cerrado’s capacity as a carbon
sink and stock is still incomplete. The role of Cerrado for
local and regional hydrological cycles, precipitation patterns and how changes in the land use and cover affects
agricultural production are still incipient. The potential
of Cerrado’s biodiversity for various industries is also far
from fully explored. Investing in science and innovation in
various fields about the Cerrado is fundamental. This must
be done as quickly as possible, as more than 50% of native
vegetation in the Cerrado has already been converted to
other uses.
The biome also needs public policies for planning and
territorial intelligence. The creation of new public protected areas, increasing the current 7.7% to at least 17% in
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compliance with the UNCDB Aichi targets, is an opportunity to mitigate the perverse dynamic of land-grabbing and
speculation on undesignated public lands, associated with
expansion of agriculture over native vegetation. If this policy is coupled with territorial planning and incentives for efficient land use, there is the potential to reorient expansion
towards underutilized areas, generating a benefit for Brazil
and the global environment, society and economy.
At the same time, there is a significant opportunity to

ble and efficient land use. There are about 30 million hectares of Cerrado lands open, with high or medium soil and
climate suitability for croplands5 which are currently under
inefficient uses. A multi-stakeholder pact, setting criteria
and deforestation barriers in supply chains has enormous
potential to contribute with public efforts for this purpose.
Similar initiatives in the Amazon such as the Soy Moratorium and Soja Plus Program have shown that it is possible
to decouple soy production increase from deforestation
and drive expansion towards already converted areas20.

use market forces to drive expansion for a more sustaina-
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